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Tigers Defeat STRONG "RAT"
TEAM
LOSE
P. C Quintet

SOPHIES TRIUMPH OVER RATS

chedule for
Fall Season

PRESBYTERIANS GO DOWN
Both Elevens Put Up Grand Style of HEAVY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
BEFORE CLEMSONITES
FOR THE COMING SEASON
Football—Crisp a Sensation—Cann
and Bailes also Star for Second
Local Five Keep Up Their Winning
Sept. 24—Erskine at Clemson.
Year Men—Hamilton a Wonder on
Oct. 1—F. C. at Clemson.
Streak by Defeating P. O. 32 to 23
Tackle While Emanuel and O'Don
—Coles and Colbert Star for ClemOct. 2—Newberry at Clemson.
nell Play Great Ball for Freshmen
Oct. 9—Wofford at Clemson.
son and Belk for the Presbyterians
—Four Games Left.
Oct. 15—Auburn at Clemson.
Oct. 23—lenn. at Knoxville.
It seems as If the jinx has left
The Sophomores took a strong
Oct. 28—Carolina at Columbia.
the Tigers for good and all. They hold on the championship chances
Nov. 6—Tech at Atlanta.
have won the last two games and if and practically eliminated all conNov. 11—Citadel at Orangeburg.
the playing keeps up they will win tenders when they defeated the Rats
Nov. 20—Furman at Greenville.
all of the rest. Clemson went down in what is considered as the best
Nov. 25—Univ. of Ga. at Athens.
to Clinton Saturday and won from game of the class series, on Saturthe Presbyterian College by the score day afternoon.
Both teams were
of 32 to 23. The Tigers took the evenly matched with the odds a trifle VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD AT COKER COLLEGE
lead in the first half and easily held in favor of the men of '22. Coach
it throughout the game. At tSe end Fox's eleven entered the game in
of the first half the Tigers were four great shape and throughout the President Tells of Work Planned
points in the lead and when the final game never lost pep. The Freshies
The annual Student Volunteer
histle blew they had increased this produced a good eleven with a backlead to nine points.
P. C. had a field composed of four driving backs Conference of South Carolina meets
great many fouls called on her, and and with a line that was built to at Coker College, Hartsville, Februas Colbert, the Tigers' big forward, hold. But however strong the back- ary 27-29. Decidedly the greatesi
never fails on a foul goal, they field of the Freshies may have been meeting in the history of the State
counted pretty heavily on her.
they were totally unable to buck Union is expected. This Conference,
The stars of the game were hard through the impenetrable line of the with its splendid social contact, spirto pick as all of the players did well. Sophies. First downs were few and itual uplift, and world vision, is de
Colbert was the main star for the totalled five first downs during the cidelly the most representative, sigTigers, making 17 of her points, and entire game and the Freshies were nificant, and far-reaching meeting of
Coles also played star ball. The able to make it only twice, 'both college students held in the state.
Presbyterians also had a man that coming in the first half, and going Several of the leading features may
knew where the basket was and who the last two rounds without making be noted.
1. The Soc'al Aspect. Friendly
continually persisted in dropping the the required ground a single time.
ball there. This man was Belk, P. Both Mr. Referee and Mr. Head- contact and associat'on with a hunC.'s center. Both teams played good linesman kept their eyes peeled and dred and fifty of the choicest stupenalties on both sides were fre- dents of the state will be an enjoyball at all times.
quent. The Sophs scored after the able feature. A large number of the
The line-ups were as follows:""™
Clemson
P. C. ball was put on the Rats' two-yard Coker girls will also attend the
Colbert
__f.
■ McMillan line by the referee. The only time meetings. It is planned for all del
Scbenck
f.
Woodson during the game that the Rats en- egates to spend one afternoon at the
Boggs
c
Belk tered the Sophs' twenty-yard line Country Club and on the lake. InBlack
g.
Clark was when a half-distance-to-goal deed, the very fact that Coker is the
the hostess is assurance enough of royal
Coles
g.
Wilson punishment was inflicted on
Sophs
for
illegal
talking.
Coach
entertainment.
Substitutions:
C'emson,
Going
2. The Exhibit. Realizing the
for Black. P. C, Scott for Wood- Hardin of the Sophomores displayei
a great bit of headwork in framing tremendous value of concrete visual
son.
fake plays which went well and izition, a Missionary Exhibit is planReferee: Jacobs (P. C.)
which accounted for his men emerg- ned. Existing needs in the different
ing victorious.
non-Christian lands will be portrayed
HARTSVILLE TIG^T?MEN
The
Hardinites
scored
during
the
by srtiking posters.
The different
STILL COMING STRONG
first quarter and threatened the phases of missionary activity; med;Freshies' goal twice during the sec- cal agricultural, educational, and
Love of the Timers Sti'l Sending Aid one half but were unable to make it
e'angelical, will be presented in the
to Association
more than seven points. Using one most striking and impressive way
of Coach Hardin's fakes to advan- Each college has an important share
The old Tiger-men of Hartsville tage, Langston made a lung sweep- in the preparation of this exihbit
are not slacking in their pace at ing end run and placed the ball on and we. feel confident that this new
helping the Tiger to "eat 'em up" the Rats' twelve-yard line. At this feature of the Confe-rence will be a
next fall hut are still at work and point of excitement the Foxites re decided contribution to its fullest
are doing things.
They have the ceived a punishment which put the success.
pep and are showing the spirit. Last ball on their two-yard line. The
3. The Leaderssip. The array of
week was published a list of men of men of '22 bucked the line twice
leaders and speakers for the ConferHartsville who are doing things for but failed to make any ground. On
ence is exceptionally strong this
the Tigers and shortly after the Ti- the third down, Sweedenburg hit
year. The list includes the followger went to press the list was in- hard over right tackle and placed
ing: Dr. John E. White. President
creased by five and the total amount the ball beyond the goal line. Crisn
of Anderson College, one of the
sent in increased to one hundred and then demonstrated his kicking abil:3outh's ablest speakers; Mr. J. E.
forty-two dollars and fifty cents. The ity by placing one tnrough the post" Johnson, inter-state Y. M. C. A. Secnames of the men who are still loyal from an extremely difficult angle.
retary and Miss Willie Young, Travto the Tigers are: W. C. Moore. T. E. This ended the scoring for the even- eling Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.;
Bell, Bob Powe, M. C. Wilburn, and ing although the Sophs kept the bal1
Miss May Fleming and Mr. Ralph
Bill Wright.
within Rat territory for practically Nesbitt, Traveling b-3cretaries of the
the entire third and fourth period? Student Volunteer Movement; Dr.
Both Crisp for the Sophomores ami H. F. Williams, of the Southern
CADETS AWAY ON
COLLEGE BUSINESS Zeialer for the Freshmen won greaf Presbyterian Board, for many" years
applause by returning the ball from an active missionary; Mr. B. H.
Cadets H. C. Walker, editor of the the kick.
Hunnicutt, Director of the AgriculTiger and R. W. Bailey have gone
Crisp for the Sophies proved a tural College at Lavras, Brazil; Rev.
to Columbia to secure a Packard great sensation at open field run- Isaac M. Yonam, a native Persian,
true* from the State Highway De- ning. This Laurens bird took ad now touring the country under the
partment. This truck will be usel vantage of every open hole and net- ausp'ces of the Near East Relief
exclusively by the "civils" at Clem- ted the largest amount of ga'ns of Commiss'on; Rev. E. W. Sallee, now
son to aid in securing data on roads, the afternoon. Cann at center am1 studying at Columbia University, for
bridges, trestles, etc., in the com- Baile3 at guard also played in grand fourteen years a missionary in inmunity. The above named cadets style. Both men have rare form an-1 terior China; and Rev. E. L. Morgan,
are expected back 'by Wednesday are in strong positions for places on for fifteen years a missionary in
night, provided they have no mis- the all-class eleven.
Emanuel for Shantung Province, China. The chalthe Freshmen played a wonderful lenge to service, the presentation of
haps.
game, and, besides running the e'ev- the present world situation, accounts
Miss Jessie Madden has returned en for.half of the game, made most of missionary achievements, the caP
home after an extended trip to Bal- of the gains for his teammates. to world evangelization, will he giv(Continued on third page)
(Continued on third page)
timore.
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Junior Squad
ANDERSON CLUB Loses Another

Anderson journeyed over to fili
her second engagement with the
Clemson "3T" basketball team last
Friday night, which terminated in
Clemson running up 5 9 points while
the Anderson bunch accumulated
34. The game was fast and snappy.
The score was very close for the
most part of the first half. Anderson commenced the scoring and at
one time had the locals five to three.
The last time the score was close
Anderson hal 13 and the "Y" 15.
After that the "Y" pulled away and
was never approached.
The first
half ended with the score standing
25 to 15. Morris was out of the
game and that accounted for a few
of the points pf the Anderson boys,
although Wertz, who played the
guard position made vacant by Morris' absence, played a wonderful
game for a youngster. Fox led the
scorers with 20 points. Bowen did
oest for the visitors scoring 16
points.
This was the second game 'between
the two teams. The first ended 52
to 34, in favor of the "Y".
The line-up follows:
Anderson
, Clemson Y.
Gambell (12) __ f. __ Watkins (17)
Bowen (16)
f. __ H'ndorli (12)
Jones (6)
c,
Fox (20)
Felkel
g.
Hines (10)
Ximmons
g.
Wertz
Fouls: By 'Bowen, 6 points; by
Watkins, 3 points.
Referee: Going.
T:mekeepers: Felkel and Black.
Scorer: McGee.
Monday night the "Y" basketball
team, six strong, travelled No'th and
met the strong Charlotte "Y" team.
The game was fast and clean thruout. Both side3 played excellent ball
and the score was close all the time
w'th the exception of a few minutes
-i the second half when the Charlotte forward, Long, went wild and
put in four baskets. The first half
ended 20 to 17 in favor of Charlotte.
The game ended in their favor, 3 7 to
31. An effort is being made to get
Charlotte and Greenville to play the
V team on the home court. It is
probable that another game will be
played with Charlotte on the 24th.
The strong' Gresnville "Y" team
was met and defeated "by the Clemson "Y" on Greenville's court. Fox
was right and "the rim or nothing"
prove! too much for Greenville. A
good crowd was out but the crowd
fa;le:l to stimulate the Greenville
boys to a better score than 18 points
while the Clemson "Y" annexed 44
points.
The next game by the "Y" team
will be played at the 'Y" Friday,
February 20th. The next victim will
be Georgia Tech. The line-up will
ie: Tech, Armistead of Smith, center ;farwards, Jenks and Howard;
guards, Staton and Fincher (of football fame). These last mentioned
gentlemen are credited with pitching
Captain Johnnie off the court in Atlanta and they also handled our
"Big Boy", Pinkie, roughly. Watch
'em.
The line-up for the Clemson "Y":
'^ox, center; Watkins and Holtzentlorff, forwards; Hines, guard; and
Wertz, Colglazier, or Morris at the
other guard. It is hoped that Morris will be back at his accustomed
position, as he is a great help in
teamwork and scoring. Wertz and
Colglazier both play well. Colgiazier
gives all of them tough sledding
when he is right and for the past
several nights he has been "that
way."
(Continued on third page)

SENIORS TROUNCE JUNIORS
Fourth Year Men Down the Juniors
in the Last Two 3Iinutes of Play—
Rentz Plays Wonderful Ball, Making Ten Straight Tackles—McGee
Plays Star Ball for Seniors.
The Seniors defeated the Juniors
•by the score of 6 to 0 in one of the
hardest fought class games of the
season. Both teams played good ball
and it was not until the last two
minutes of play that the Seniors
crosed the white line. The Switzerites started oft' the game in a way
that looked rather bad for the upper
classmen, but in the last half the
Seniors had a litttle edge on the
underclassmen. The Juniors got in
striking distance of the Seniors' goal
three times but penalties or fumbles
kept them from scoring. The Seniors
scored when, after carrying the ball
the length of the field with line
bucks and end runs, they made a
pass go for about fifteen yards. This
put the ball on the four-yard line
and with four downs to make it in.
The only thing that could have saved
the Juniors was a fumble, and this
was something that the Seniors refused to do. In the second play McGee carried the ball over for a
touchdown. With only ten seconds
left to play, all that could be done
was to kick off.
The Juniors came near scoring
when they bucked tee line until they
had carried the ball to the twelveyard line and first down.
it was
here that they were penalized for
holding. Farmer got away twice for
long runs and carried the ball to the
ten-yard line when a fumble 'gave
the Seniors the ball. Farmer's second run came near nerng a score but
he stumbled and bams caught him
before he recovered
It would be a hard matter to pick
out the individual stars of the game
as nearly every one played star ball
at one time or another.
But the
playing of McGee in the backfield for
the Seniors and Lowman and Farmer
in the backfield for the Juniors w~s
a class of playing tnat could not 'be
beat. Those who starred in the line
were Dwight and Patrick for the
Seniors and Rentz and Keyserling
for the Juniors. This was Kentz's
first try at playing an end and he
held it down like a veteran. He
seemed to be in every play and made
ten consecutive tackles. Owens ran
his team in fine style and to him a
great deal of the credit is due for
the fight that the Juniors put up.
The line-ups were as follows:
Juniors
Seniors
Smith
r.e.
Proctor
McMekin
r.t.
Boylston
Rawls
r.g.
Holley
Dean
c.
Cullum
Keyserling
l.g. -.
Patrick
Banks
l.t.
Dwight
Rentz
I.e.
Rogers
Owens
q.
Power
Lowman
r.h.
McGee
Farmer
l.h.
Payne
Cothran
f-b.
Sams
Substitutions:
Seniors — Dunlap
for Sams; Cordes for Rogers; Holley
for Payne. Juniors—Ramsey for Farmer; K'lgore for McMeekin.
Referee: Schilletter.
Umpire: Stoney.
Headlmesman: Armstrong.
Timekeeper:
Henry.
Time of quarters: 12 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schilletter have
returned to Greer.
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school tor the previous summer. Thei
enrollment for the present session
lOit, is tne largest in the history of
tho college.
Including the class of 1919 the
number of graduates is 1557. The
present esnior class Is the largest
.ince the college oegan. it numbers
at present 143, and if all graduate
tl e total numoer of graduates will
reach 1700. What a band of Tigers
and what prospects! l\o wonder the
name of Clemson is beg lining to
ring throughout the world. With
over a thousand in the student body
and with seventeen hundred wearing
the oflic'al seal of the college, the
orld must know of the Tiger, and
his spirit.

Entered as second class mail at the
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C.
Subscription Price
Nine Months (Weekly)
Six Months (Weekly)

J1.50
$1.00

AFTER COLLEGE—WHAT?
June the eighth, one thousand
nineteen hundred and twenty—and
theii the world! What shall we do
when we start upon that path toward Fame and Fortune? We shall
be armed against the cold, coh.
world, not with a diploma, but with
what is within us as men. Those
indescribable traits which we would
cultivate here at college will be the
:only weapons with which we shall be
a'cle to battle the legions of Experience. In order to get a hrm grasp
upon the world which we are abou:
to enter we must prepare ourselves.
Never before in our whole college
career has the question of prepared
ness been brought before our eyes
as it is being brought today. Many
of us have work to do which mus
be done in order to complete our
course and obtain our degree. Le:
us buckle down and get off ever
bit of that work and hit the world
with a clean record and a strong
determination to fight for a place
among men. It's up to you!
The folks who borrow trouble seldom need it.
The boys at Clemson feel especially graceful to the ladies of the campus for their never-failing aid in the
■numerous social undertakings of thej
students. The boys realize that in
entertaining their girl friends on the
campus the ladies are rendering
them a most generous favor—one
which is out of the ordinary, and
which seldom can be repaid. The
goodness of their hearts alone comes
to'the rescue of social activities at
■Clemson. The cadets w'sh to take
this measure of telling them, that in
return for their many kindnesses to
them they stand ready and willing
at any time to come to their aid in
any kind of public entertainment
which they may have. Tlr's interest
of the boys' was easily manifest from
the large number which signed up
for the "D. A. R." dance when it was
announced. This dan e promises to
■be one of the best of the season, and
no doubt a great part of the success
is due to the cooperation always present between the cadets and hostesses
of the campus.
The enrollment for 1919-20 session
•to date is as follows':
Regular college classes
831
Federal Board classes (special) 5 5
Total for Regular Session — 886
Summer School (1919)
128
1014
In addition to the above there
were sixteen applicants for the freshman class who failed to enter because of examinations, and returned
li me.
The total enrollment for the 19181919 session was 1610, including
653 drafted soldiers who took intensive short courses in ship work.
As these men were ordered here only
for a short time, they cannot be
counterl in the regular enrollment.
Excluding these vocational men the
enrollment for 1918-1919 reached
^57, including however the summer
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Mrs. Harris of Greenville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wertz.

THE GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)

Mrs. Masters of Anderson, accompanied by her daughter and granddaughter, spent a few days with her
ass
■ BBS
sister, Mrs. J. H. McHugh, on her
"Rat" Wooten, while walking ex- way to their new home in Ohio.
tras, was following a young lady
when he abruptly stopped. A fellowA TRUE LOVER
sufferer then hollered to the said
What is love to the maiden fair,
"rat." ' Say, 'Rat' Wooten, why don't Whose charming eyes and goddish
you keep up with the lady'.'"
form
"Rat" Wooten: "Can't make it;
Are to the loving lad so dear?
her cadence is too fast."
And then the maiden's heart doth
swell
Badly Spoilt Child
When the lad to her doth tell,
The shadow of the arch-enemy
With shaking knees and timid voice,
next door appeared in the doorway
That hi1-, love is hers, with'er
of the humble kitchen.
choice.
"Mrs. Jones!" she exclaimed, with
,: ii & ss H a ■ H ■ n B ■ n
j Then as an answer to his love,
folded arms, "let me tell you that
Ah, 'tis true, they are a happy
that child of yours is 'badly spoilt."
HOOTS
pair,
fly the Owl
'Oh! Get away with you!" re- She to his heart nestles as a dove,
plied Mrs. Jones, scenting another
I
To talk of their future cares.
s a s i i B. ■ ■"'■ complaint as to her young hopeful's But so very cruel is their fate,
m
conduct.
To love and have to separate,
"IFS"
"Well," rejoined the aggrieved For her did cold cruel death take,
IF hair v.as music, Louis Pitts
neighbor, "if you don't believe me,
One night before their marriage
couldn't even be a piccolo! And iF
just come out and see for yourself
date.
the 'fessors went on a strike for what the steam-roller's done to him."
Then
with
weeping eyes and broken
higher wages, v>e wouldn't mind it!
heart,
And IF Tu'oby Holley keeps on failUncle Zeb Soliloquizes
The lover did prepare to start
ing in and out we won t ue a'ole to
I don't mean to intimate that I am' For lands unknown and far away,
determine his status!
And HF the
a man, but thank heavens, I'm not,
That his memories of her might
"Garbage" Davis doesn't keep quiet
a woman.
not stay,
after he is told to stop there'll be
"Votei for Women." Sure, let; But not that with so true a lover,
some tree tickets distributed! And
'em vote—it won't hurt 'em, and the
For him to love and marry anIF George Harrison ever quits being
world won't know the diherence.
other,
so digniued, we'll be s»-.ocKed! And
Women are b^es^ed with grace' Never once came into his soul
IF Runt 'Roper starts jazzing the
ana u^aaiy; mei w-tn common sense.
Because he lived a bachelor's role.
ivories at the movies, we 11 have to
The three fastest ways of convey- Then old age on him began to show.
get him a ladder to reach high C!
ing mes-ages are: Telegraph, TeleAnd cruel death took h'm also.
.and IF bra.ns were clothes, Uunbar
phone, and Tell-a-woman.
But to the end a true lover was he.
would wear a fig leaf! And IF Lead
And In Heaven with her was he
sold at a good price, iRang Rogers
They Said It.
soon to be.
vvould sell lor a million!
And IF
that And so it is, when true love once
you keep on reading this'stun you'll "Did you tackle the trouble
came your way?"
starts,
go crazy!! And IF I keep on writThey're the words that Vance Cook
Never w'll it from the lovers part.
ing it I shall go crazy—so good evensaid.
For real love continues to grow
ing!
"The morning finger writes, and
Like the young roots of the sycahaving writ; '
more.
—W. B. B., '22.
CHEMISTRY SCIENCE CLUB
This came from Khayjam's head.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever;"
On last Tuesday evening, the
This came from Keats' brain.
Chemists held, a regular meeting of
"A fool there was and he made his
their society in JDr. Brackett's lcassprayer;"
room.
The president called the
Now Kipling is to blame.
meeting to order, and after roll-cali
"Frailty thy name is woman;"
and reading of the minutes by the
Now Shakespeare tells the truth.
secretary, tne regular program was
"Let not ambition mock their useful
taken up. The first was an article
toil;"
\o
presented by Mr. 'Webb on the "CoalWas given us by Burns when quite
'tar Industry." In the late war this
a youth.
industry was one of the most de-

J&'gon's 7)rug Store
6PARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

Now stranger, glance above and read
these lines.
Ponder, chew, digest these little
signs.
Maybe someday- there will come a
time
When you'll need some help to
"shoot" your line.
Famous men have used them to their
best;
Must be good ones, or they wouldn't
stand the test.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
OF THE NEAR FUTURE

Thanks to Professor "Dave" Henry, the remaining winter and spring
seasons promise many more nights
FACULTY MEMBER IN HOSPITAL of gayety to the trippers of the
j light fantastic. The dances of the
The many friends of Dr. Lips- j near future are the "D. A. R." dance
comb among both students and fac- on February twentieth and the Junulty will be glad to learn that he is ior dance on March fifth. The fornow rapidly recovering from his re- mer, while not on the scale of the
cent attack of appendicitis. Thurs- \ Junior or Senior dance, promises to
day, 5th, he was struck by a sudden' be one of the "peppiest" and largest
and acute attack, and the next day of the season. The music on this
was rushed to a Greenville hospital occasion will be furnished by the
for an operation. During the first "Marlt" Davis "Tigertown Jazz Six";
few days of his illness his condition while it is very probable that Meyer
was more or less serious, but it is Lav's will make his initial trip to
now much improved, and it is hoped Clemson on the night of the Junior
The large decorat'on comthat he will soon he back in the lab affair.
mittee is already "hard at it" planoratory.
ning novelt'es in the way of indirect
I's+ts and artistic designs for the '21
WOMAN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
The Woman's Club gave a recep- jazz.
Taking another gilmpse into the
tion Monday night in the Y. M. C. A.
parlors to the new members and future we see that the Sophomore-.
their husbands.
In the receiving are claiming the date of March 23
line were Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. for theirs, and that the Jun'ors are
and Mrs. Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Hen- having a hard time delaying the anry, Dr. and Mrs. Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. jmal rnnquet later than the middle
Daniel, and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of April. Jazzing seems to be the
Mrs. Moore, familiarly known as _ spirit: therefore, get the spirit.
"Eetsy Hamilton," gave one of her j
character readings in her own inimi-1
Mrs. Roy Brezeale and I'ttle son
tal le stvle which was much enjoyed, are visiting Col. and Mrs. Doyle in
Mrs. 'Shiver presided at the piano Calhoun.
a^d every one joined heartily in j
—
singing old famil-'ar songs.
Coffee j
Mrs. David Watkins and little son
have returned from Hartwell, Ga.
and sandwiches were served.
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SEE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 89.

BARRACK8

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT !
SPRING AND SUMMER LINE
of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
Latest New York Styles.
HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.
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We Have

A Complete Line
of.

Every Real

cisive and far-reaching engaged in.
The Germans shov.ea very strikingly
the advantage during war of having
a well-developed coal-tar industry,
it is a well known fact that the manufacturing processes tor production
of explosives and dyes are the same
until the last step in the operations;
hence in time of necessity, the Government can easily convert one into
the other. The next was a paper
by Mr. Anderson on method for determination of dissolved oxygen in
water. The last was a discussion by
Mr. Barnett on the validity as well
as the weakness of Kerkule's formula for benzene. After a short
business discussion the society adjourned.
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CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS

SHOULD HAVE A
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CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIED

COPY OF

XORRIS- CANDIES

TAPS '20

EVERSHARP PENCILS

Great Opportunity L CI
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for Advertisers
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See or write

BUSINESS MANAGER, TAPS '20
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AUTO SUPPLIES
We have a complete line of

SPECIAL LINE OF

High Grade
SHOES

AUTO SUPPLIES,
FORD PARTS
and
REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodium Process)
Write as for prices, and your order will be promptly delivered. When
in Greenville look us up. We are
always glad to see Clemson men.

NOW IN STOCK

I. L. KELLER
a

a ■ ■

■
■ a ■ ■ ■

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
205 W. Washington St.
GREENVILLE. S. C.
J. M. Heldman

J. F. Berry

.
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CLEMSON'S HEADQUARTERS
o o
All Men from Tigertown are Asked
To Make

,

McCues Garage
t

Their

Headquarters In Anderson.
oo
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.

*

• ...

C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
Phone 80

—

Night Phone 420

Community
Store, Inc.
—o—
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
— of the —
HIGH COST OF LIVING
—O—
HIGH QUALITY
— at —
LOW PRICES

Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

::

HALL NO. 1.

W. D. PIKE, Manager
>

r

"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
NEVER EQUALS THE
RITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"

SLOAN BROS.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
'

ARROAV SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS

.
;

RED SEAL SHOES
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING

<

"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

■iHinani^iBGi

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo
SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY
. . PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY . .
oOo
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20

* * * * * *
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

******
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT. THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

"Y" FIVE DOWNS
played like real Tigers. The FreshANDERSON CLUB men lime is practically as strong as
the Sophomore defense >but inex(Continued from first page)
perience is the excuse for the showCome out and see the game. It ing made by the Rats against their
promises to be a good one and this wiser foe.
The Seniors have been the black
ought to give you an opportunity to
see both teams at their best. The horse of the series and their showing
game should be finished by nine has surprised even tne most skeptic
o'clock, thus giving you an oppor- fan. Coaches Roper and O'Dell have
tunity to do something else—if the been putting their best in forming
the team and their work is bringing
night is "still young."
results. No team yet nas given the
Seniors a decisive licking and the
STRONG "RAT" TEAM LOSES
men of '20 put dope aside when they
(Continued from first page)
defeated the Juniors in their game
last Wednesday. The Seniors have
n.manuel is one backheld man who a small but a determined bunch of
has made a great showing through- players and should they not finish
out tue entire series and will un- in first place they are determines
doubtedly L.e given a Derth on all- not to end n the cellar.
class.
Newman started the game
The Juniors have put up the worst
at center for the Fresh.es and played showing of the four teams so far.
great ball until injuries called for The eleven picked by Messrs Allison
his retirement. O'Donnell, the hide- and Gettys are composed of a numpasser for the Foxites, was at his ber of stars but their .greatest handibest Saturday afternoon and played cap is due to injuries received by
a style of bail that won praise from several of their best men. The JunDoth factions on the sidelines. Ham- iors lost decisively to the Sophs but
ilton, the Hats' bet on tackle, played were defeated by the Freshmen and
his usual jam-up style of ball and it Seniors by a small margin.
was practically an impossibility for
The schedule of the remaining
the Sophs to gain over his part of games of the season is as folio AS:
the country.
Feb. 18, Wed.—Juniors vs. Fresh.
Both elevens produced a number
Feb. 20, Fri.—Seniors vs. Sophs.
of star players and gave indications
Feb. 25, Wed.—Juniors vs. Sophs.
of competent coaching and effective
Feb. 28, Sat.—Seniors xs. Fresh.
practice and from the playing put up
Below is a summary of games alby both teams only the score enabled ready played and scores of each
a judgment of which of the two had game:
the edge on its opponent.
Sophomores
The line-up and summary follow.
Sophomores 6, Freshmen 6.
Sophomores (7)
Freshmen (0)
Sophomores 6, Seniors 0.
Cann
c.
Newman
Sophomores 14, Juniors 0.
Laurey
r.g.
O'Donnell
Sophomores 'I, Fershmen 0.
Hughes
l.g.
Alford
Total: Sophs 33, Opponents 6.
Bailes
r.t.
Townseni
Freshmen
Cannon
l.t.
Hamilton
Freshmen 6, Sophomores 6.
'Gregory
r.e.
Graham
Freshmen 6, Juniors 0.
Grice
I.e.
Miller
Freshmen 7, Seniors 6.
Crisp
q.
Banks
Freshmen 0, Sophomores 7.
Langston
r.h.
Emanuel
Total: Freshmen 19, Oppon'ts 19.
Sweedenberg
l.h.
Zeigler
Seniors'
Thomas
f.b.
Bond
Seniors 6, Juniors 6.
Touchdown: Sweedenberg (1) for
Seniors 0, Sophomores 6.
Sophomores.
Seniors 6, Freshmen V.
Goal from touchdown: Crisp (1)
Seniors 6, Juniors 0.
for Sophomores.
Total: Seniors 18, Opponents 19.
Substitutes: Sophomores—O'Neal
Juniors
for Crisp. Freshmen—Williams for
Juniors 6, Seniors 0.
Bond, Bond for Banks.
Juniors 0, Freshmen 6. .
Referee: Schilletter.
Juniors 0, Sophomores 14.
Umpire: Stoney.
Juniors 0. Seniors 6.
Timekeeper:
Henry.
Total: Juniors 6, Opponents 32.
Four More Games to Play
Saturday's game left four more VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE TO
games to be played before the series
BE HELD AT COKER COLLEGE
will go down as ancient history. Up
(Continued from first page)
to the present time tr e Sophomore"are the leading contenders for the en in a thrilling, gripping, impelling
honors with the Freshmen coming way by these leaders and returned
one game behind their ancient rivals. missionaries.
4. Spiritual Uplift.
No feature
The Seniors ousted the Juniors and
now stand above the .cellar men. The will be more important than this.
men of '20 put a game to their The Conference will be a mountain
credit when they defeated the Jun- peak of aggressive inspiration, a
iors by a touchdown on Wednesday. source of great spiritual power. AsThe two lower classes are well sup sociation with splendid young men
plied with good material and the and women of Christian charactebulk of the all-class team should and h'gh purposes, hearing the call
of a sin-cursed race to lives u'
come from these two classes.
The result of the games played to whole-hearted, sacrificial servi-e a
date put the teams in the following new realization of the majestic
the Kingdom endeavors, will mean s
standing.
Team
Won Lost Tied sweep,of God's eternal plan and the
overflowing joyousness of service in
Sophomores
3
0
1
spiritual buoyancy of highest enjoyFreshmen
2
11
ment and inestimable worth.
Seniors
12
1
5.
World Vision.
The ConferJuniors
0
3
1
i The Sophomores *-ive put out the ence is distinctly fore'gn missionary
best brand of ball so far this season in character. Its primary and funand their victory uver every team damental purpose is to lead stuhas been a decisive one except the dent-, into the very heart of the will
Senior-Sophomore game.
In that of God and thus, for many of them
game the Seniors failed to gain to find the'r sphere of life-service
against the impenetrable line of in non-Chr'stian lands. The needs
Coach Hardin's but they were equal- of the whole world, rather than
ly strong when the Sophies came into frose of South Carolina, will be preSen-"or territory and kept their goal sented. Africa, South America, the
intact except for one instance. The Ve-r East. India, Japan, China will
Hardinites have a line that they pass in review. The man of the
have a right to be proud of and a w-rld will be drawn and this quesline which has failed to bold only tion anplied to every individual:
one time—the first Sophomore-Rat "Where will my life count for most
game.
The Sophomores not onlv in the Plan of God?" Everyone will
have had less scoring against them, realize the force and antness of the<=e
but have registered the greatest words from President Faunce of
"If yoiir ma"
number of touchdowns of any team Brown Umversitv:
has less than the world upon it. you
so far this season.
The Freshmen under coaches Fox can not rightly decide upon your
and Potts have not made as good a field of OhriRt'an service." Many
showing as their rivals but they have PPO^K, claim to think in world terms
won .games. The Freshmen lagged yet never stop to consider the claims
in the'r playing aea'nst the Senior- of three fourths of the human race.
and came very near letting the gam^ A new and mouldaMe world cha'run into a tie. The first year mei le-re^ Christian faith and effort. Wo
put up their best brand of ball in are living in the largest times of al'
their game with the Sophomores Sat h'story, in an era fraught with trepossibilit'es
for grand
urday and during the second half mendous

achievement, and our spiritual visions must be so expanded that we
shall think, and feel and act in
terms of nations and humanity. "The
world for Christ and Christ for the
worid" is the slogan of those who
would be of true world size.
E. M. HARRISON,
President State Union,
Furman University.
EXCHANGE
"The most difficult ups and downs
in life are keeping expenses down
and appearances up."—Hornet.

You say
Well,
But tell
Made

Why?
I'm a brute for kissing you,
that much I'll confess,
me dear, what spirit true
you return my caress.'

As my lips clung to thine in a fever .
of love,
And our souls co-mingled in bliss;
Oh, tell me, horrible brute that 1 am,
What caused you to answer my
kiss?
—Emory Wheel.

young man, "you Know I've never
complained about your staying late,
and I'm not going to complain now;
but, for goodness sake, stop leaning
against the bell-push. Other people
want some sleep, even if you don't."
—London Tit-Bits.
Struck by the notice, "Iron Sinks"
in a shop window, a wag went inside
and said that he was perfectly aware
of the fact that "iix-u sank."
Alive to the occasion, the smart
shopkeeper retaliated:
"""''Yes, and time flies( but wine
vaults, sulphur springs, jam rolls,
grass slopes, music stands, Niagara
Falls, moonlight walks, sheep run,
Kent hops and holiday trips, scandal
spreads, standard weights, India rubber tires, the organ stops, the world
goes round, trade returns, and—"
But the visitor had -bolted. After
collecting his thoughts he returned
and showing his head at the doorway, shouted:
"Yes, and marble
busts."—Irish World.
CHEMISTS OF '22 ORGANIZE

All He Asked
They were standing outside the
front door having a final chat after
his evening call.
He was leaning against the doorpost, talking in low, dulcet tones.
She was listening and gazing up rapturously into his eyes.
Suddenly she turned around. The
door had opened; and there, just inside, stood her father clad in a dressing gown.
"My dear father," she asked,
"what is the matter?"
Her father ignored her question.

Sophomore chemists met on last
Tuesday evening and organized an
H2S club. After a brief talk by the
acting president, the officers were
elected, following which a name for
the club wa3 discussed. "Dickie's
Disciples" was finally chosen as a
suitable name. A banquet for the
club is to be a very interesting event
of the future.
Mrs. C. C. Newman, Miss Mildred
Newman, and Master Wilson Newman are in Combahee, visiting Mr.
Newman.
OPTICIANS

JEWELERS

Large Stock of High Class Jevelry, Watches, Clocks,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.

Silrer-

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H. Lachicotte C& Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
Columbia, S. C.
1424 Main St.

REPRESENTED AT CLEMSOX COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.

Mm
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Resolved, "That free scholarships
should be abolished at Clemson and
money loaned to such men as successfully paosej the entrance examination," was a very interesting one
and was well upheld by both sides.
Messrs. Clark and Kefo represented
the affirmative and Messrs. Shedd
and Finger the negative. Numerous
good points were brought out on
•both sides. Mr. Shedd proved himself a strong decider of his side,
showing that he had spent some time
on the suuject. lhe judges decided
in favor of the negative. The soc'ety was pleased to add the name of
Mr. E. F. Gettys to its roll of regular
members.
UnderclasFinen are invite ' and urged to come into our society.
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SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
o

o

WHOLESOME BREAD
AND ROLLS
o

o

SPECIAL
DAIRY LUNCH

SANDWICHES
CAKE
PIES
"HOT CAKES-

COFFEE AND MILK
o

o

YOUR TRADE INVITED
■ ■ ■ H
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J.O.JONES CO.
GREEXVILLE, S. C.

HART SCHAFFN.ER
& MARX
CLOTHES
for
YOUNG MEN

EXCLUSIVE
HATS

Carolina
The Carolina Society held its regular meeting last Friday night. Mr.
Rogers led the society in prayer. A
motion was made to postpone the
spel.ing match and that all the members attend tie annual celeorat-on
01 the Columbian Society. A vote
was taken and it was decide 1 to put
off the meeting. Before adjourning,
Mr. Stanford, the president, read to
the society a letter from Mr. M. W.
Heiss, '18, one of our former members. He wrote wishing the society
the best of luck in its work, and he
made an offer of a medal to be preCalhoun
sented to the winner of the annual
The regular meeting for the Calcelebration of the society. The offer
houn Literary Society was dispense!
was unanimously accepted with a
with in order that the preliminaries
vote of thanks to Mr. Heiss. The
for the annual celebration might be
society was then dismissed.
held. The society was very fortunate in being able to secure Profs.
Wade Hampton
Sease and Klugh together with Mr.
The Wade Hampton Literary SoLittlejohn, to act as judges. The
ciety held its regular meeting last
declamation contest was held first.
Friday evening.
The society was
r. 'Smith, the first speaker, chose ar.
called to order by the president; Mr.
his subject, "Champions of Liberty."
Bunch, and led in prayer 'by the
Mr. Redfern selected "Heroes and
chaplain. The foP.owing third term
Martyrs."
Mr. Malette chose to
officers were elected and installed'
speik from "When the French
H. E. Frazer, president; W. S. RogStormed Ratisborn."
Mr. Dowling
ers, vice-president; J. T. Pearlstine
selected "Our Heritage of Liberty"
recording secretary; O. JB. Mills, corfor his speech. Mr. Young gave
responding secretary; J. D. Rivers,
"President Wilson's Address at Bossenior literary critic; G. E. Ste'nton." Next, the orator's contest was
meyer, junior literary critic; E. T.
held. Mr. Cower, the first speaker,
Bunch, chaplain; A. N. Allan, ser
chose as his subject, ' The Character
geant-at-arms. .After the installation
of R. E. Lee." Mr. Wolf, the second
of officers the debate was held. The
speaker, chose "The idealist or the
query, 'Resolved, "That fraternitie.
Value of Ideals" as his subject. Mr.
should be allowed in state colleges of
McDonald, the last speaker, chose as
'South Carolina." The affirmative side
his subject, "The Unity of the Famwas upheld by Messrs. Cordes and
ily." The decision of the judges was
C. S. Mills, the negative by Messrs.
as follows: declamation, Mr. Young,
Rogers and Bunch. The debaters-,
first place; Mr. Smith, second; Mr.
proved that they were well prepared.
Redfern, third. Orations, Mr. Wolf,
Many good points were brought but
first place; Mr. McDonald, second;
by both sides. The affirmative ,side
and Mr. Gower, third. Therefore.
nld of the numerous benefits that
Messrs. Young and Smith will be the
were derived from fraternities, while
sDekers for the annual celebration;
the negative side contended that
and Messrs. Wolf and McDonald will
fraternities, militarism , and college
'-.e the.orators. Each of the judges
spirit (Tigerism) were unmixable.
gave a short but interesting talk. As
After a lengthy discussion the judges
this concluded the program for the
decided in favor of the affirmative.
evening, the society adjourned.
Mr. Boozer was called upon for an
extemporaneous talk. After reports ii a a m a a aa a a--a. a
from the committees, the society ad- a
■
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ALUMNI
B
journed.
Columbian
The Columbian Literary Society
held its annual celebration in the
"Y" auditorium last Friday night.
Those taking part in the exercises
were as follows: Mr. J. A. Henry
was presiding officer. The devotion
al exprcises were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Davis. The declaimers were, Mr.
W. H. Ramsey, on "President Wilson's Fol'cy," and Mr. W. F. Wyatt.
on "The National Flag." The orators were. Mr. G. C. Martin, on "Are
you making your dreams come true"
and Mr. R. F. Kolb, on "Our Present
Status." The debate for the evening
was, Resolved "That the Unite;1
States should interfere by force to
restore order in Mexico." The affirmative was defended by Mr. M. C.
Jeter, while the negative was upheld
Mr, c. Huggins. The speakers
showed that they had put a greit
' al of t'me on their speeches. The
e^erc'ses were enjoyed by every one
that was present. The following
men won first honors: Messrs. Ramsey, Kolb and Jeter.

SHIRTS AND
OTHER
WEARABLES

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREEXVILLE, S. C.
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Hayne
The Hayne Literary Society held
its usual meeting last Friday night.
The speakers of the evening had the
pleasure of talking to a large audience, and those who composed the
and ence were well paid for having
come out. Each man on the program did exceedingly well. The soc'e'y appreciated the time that each
member put on the preparation of
h*s part in the program. Mr. Garrison, the orator, chose as his subject,
"The High Cost of Living and Profiteering." He stated several remed:e~ for the°.e present day grievances,
which if put into practice would
solve the h'gh cost of living problem
f>nd pl^ee the nation on a sound bas's
for peace, happiness, and prosperity.
Tv.e jolrer. Mr. Potts put over some
deen jokes, which resuired no smal1
amount of thought to arrive at the
point. The query for the debate,

3

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
11
a
a
a

There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference In

production attests the effectiveness of these

F.S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, 0.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.

W. H. Mays, '19, has a position as
fertilizer inspector in the lower part
of the state.

GIVEN AT

CLEMSON

'S. B. Hughes, '07, is farming in
Edgefield county.

G. Games, '19, and J. G. Duckett,
/ iitors on the campus
Sunday.
J. K. Harper, '19, is traveling for
an insecticide company, his headquarters being at Lake City, S. C.

•

Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture

M. M. Corn"'ell, '19. has recovere'1
from an operation which he underwent at Charlotte Sanitarium.
Capt. F. L. Parks, '18, of the U. S.
Tank Corps, was a visitor at Greeiville a few weeks ago. At preesnt
Parks is stationed at Camp Meade
Maryland.

Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry

R. J. Odom, '16, is in the sa'es
department of the Westinghouse Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

General Science

Capt. W. B. Townsend, '16. is
with the A. E. F. in Siberia. For
the past three years "Runt" ha=
been an officer in t^e U. S. army,
stationed in the Philippines.

One Year Course In Agriculture

C. I. Sherrill. ex-'19, is now farming with his father near Bennettsville, S. C. He recently returned
from a visit to Louisiana.
L. C. Fletcher. '17, Is w'th the
Westinghouse Electric Co., Philadelphia.
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COURSES

W. J. Hunter, '15, has accepted a
position with the Easley Cotton Mills
as cost accountant.

M
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Lt. A. L. Brunson, '06, was recently discharged from the engineering
corps of the army.

B

Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
Two Year Course In Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. * M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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